Calling Volunteers!
Toronto Dance Theatre (TDT) is seeking volunteers to help with live events and activities at Rama
Gaming House Toronto East, as part of the Charitable Bingo & Gaming (cGaming) program. An
honorarium will be provided to volunteers for each shift as a thank you for your dedication to the
role.
To receive training and sign up for shift opportunities starting in September 2022, please express
your interest by emailing Vickie Fagan at vickie@tdt.org before Monday August 29, 2022.

Position: Volunteer Ambassador
As a dedicated Volunteer Ambassador of our team, you will be helping TDT raise much needed
funds through cGaming while creating a welcoming experience for visitors at the Rama Gaming
House Toronto East (991 Kennedy Road, Scarborough).
Responsibilities will include:
• Greet and welcome guests in the venue, and check in with patrons when possible
throughout the shifts
• Assist with distributing materials, promotions, food trays, or free coffee and water to
customers
• Call back bingos tickets when there is a bingo session during the shift
• Clear and wipe down terminals or tables after bingo sessions
• Scan loyalty cards or hand out membership sheets to customers
• Upon inquiry, provide information about TDT and the type of programming we do
Volunteer Conditions
• All shifts will be held at the Rama Gaming House Toronto East (991 Kennedy Road,
Scarborough)
• Volunteer Ambassadors will receive a $50 honorarium per shift
• If signing up to be a Volunteer Ambassador, you will be required to attend in-house
training on Sunday September 11, 2022, at 10:30 a.m. at the Hall; there will also be an
orientation session in August 2022 (date TBD) that you can complete online
• All Volunteer Ambassadors will be required to wear a TDT collared t-shirt, which will be
provided for free by TDT, along with dark casual/dress pants
• TDT receives about 3 shifts per month at the Hall that you may choose to sign up for, until
spots become full. Shifts will range from 45 minutes to 2 hours, depending on cGaming’s
schedule.
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About Toronto Dance Theatre (TDT)
TDT is the legendary artistic home and collaboration hub where, since 1968, curious creators,
ensemble performers and audiences inspire each other to create and celebrate new explorations
of dance – playful to provocative, from near and far – that reflect our times, our diverse cultures
and communities. Ever fresh and adventurous, TDT is one of Canada’s leading innovators in
contemporary dance while being one of the very few dance companies in the country with an
ensemble of dancers.
By becoming a Volunteer Ambassador, you’re helping TDT raise funds to create and produce
new works, support dance artists in their choreographic practices, lead empowering dance
activations in the community, and spark engaging experiences for audiences in Toronto, across
Canada, and abroad.

About Charitable Bingo & Gaming (cGaming)
In partnership with Ontario Lottery and Gaming, the Ontario Charitable Gaming Association
(OCGA) helped introduce electronic games to more than 30 charitable bingo and gaming centres
in more than 25 communities across the province. These centres still have traditional paper bingo
play but now also have electronic touch screen paperless bingo as well as other electronic games
for players to enjoy. Charitable groups, such as Toronto Dance Theatre, receive a portion of the
proceeds based on their participation and role in the centre.
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